
$1 75 foia whole Summer
-; 'Suit !I H

( Carr, VBST 4- PANTS. )

MARCUS SAMSON
Ipt ATURNS his thanks to his old cull-

tomer*, and informs them and the
publie generally that he has within a few
days returned from the cities with a new

"PAY a
13t7141d31P. 000ne;• •

ofall kinds. His prices are astonishing-
ly lab, and so low that persons at a ilis•
lance eve" would save money and be well
paid for their time and trouble in coining J
to his More in Gettysburg, to purchase
their rummer clothing. As he sells for
Casal..and has but osc PRICE, he has no
hesitation in publishing a list of his prices-
He

'I
purchases for cash, and as his expen.

tea are comparatively small, and as ho at-

tends to his busines himself, he is satisfied
with email profits, and is therefore enabled
tong! ehesper Man an other establishment.
Titoeireful attention of the public is invi-
ted totbe following list of prices :

COATS—Fine Cloth and Dress from $6 to

$l6 ;
Moines, from $2 50 to ; Clods Sack,

51 50 to $t ; Linen Summer, tSI to 1 ; Fine
Cashaisret, Id 00 to $5 50 ; TweeJ, L 1 25 to $l,

60 ; Cassinet, $3 50 to $1 50.
PANC&.---Double Mara Caseimere, from $2.-

50 to $t 5,3 ; Single Mitred Cassimrre, 52 00 to
3 00 e4tuannor cleat. SI 25 to $200; Linen Dril-
ling, .$1 00 to $1 50 ; Cassinet, $1 00 to $1 50;
Cotton, 1131eta. to 11 I 25.

from m I 50 to $3 00 ; Satin,
51 50 to $3 50 ; Merino and Cashmere, $1 00 to

52 00 ; Ilonbuine, $1 0 e to $1 50 ; Marseiles,
$5O eta to $1 75 ; Cassitn,re and Cloth $2 00 to

fO).

lo addition., he has for sale Gloves, Sus-
venders, Stocks, Cravats, Scarfs, Pocket-
handkArchiefs. shirts, (a large supply,
frion'so eta. tot?, each) Drawers, a great
variety. of Under-shirts, dLe.„ &c. Alt.°, a

largootock of Fancy Goods, Steel Beads,',
jewelry, Caps.Slonch Hats, Gaiter Shoes, ,
Dish Coters„ Ifors•:,. Nets, Pistol.. with

lea. Gothic Thirty-hour and Eivit.day
CLOCKS, Ile cannot enumerate more
in the limits of an advertisement, buy

(realALI. to call at his Store and
Inc his stock, which he is satisfied
cheapest ever broiled to Gettystir..-.
Renternher the Variety and One P.ioe
Sines of 11,1RCUS S.IMSON, in York
street, opposite the Bank.
'rr Ile lia= also on hand Two Second-

handed BUGG I ES. one CARRIAGE and
a HORSE. which lie will dispose of on
reasonable terms. De has altoa fine
crup'ofGRASS which lie will dispute of.

May IS, ItO9.

LOOK AT TUNS!
Ladies wishing to supply them.

/A- selves with handsome DRESS
GOODS would do well in call at the Store
441.1.-SC 11ICK,and examine his stock of
GINGHANIs, LAWNs, LINEN LUSTRE,
plain. stripcdand barred Cambric Muslins,
AfilisFez, ands good article of

Mack Mile.
Black Gimp and Fringes, Needle-worked
Collars, plain and figured Bobinet, a fine
lot of Irish Linens, colored, bleached and
unbleached Dri!hog, Brown Hol-
land, Table Covers, Combs, and many oth-
er articles too numerous lo mention. I
would therefore invite all to call soon, and
eNairsine for themselves before purchasing
elsewhere. as I feel confident that 1 can
plcase all, both in style and price.

Gettysburg, March 30, 1840.

LIST 0 LETTERS
itEGMe,tit!sNbluNro. GoinnthtfeleisPtour s jt uO lyffi lc B el9at

A. L.
Arnold Wahl= —2 Long John S.
Armstrong Joseph-2 Latsharr Peter
AnirtrongSarah Livinvon Jacob-2
Agnew Rev. John IL Logan haenuel L.

R. Lawrence Jacob •
Brown Sarah Little Antony
Wow Henry F. Lee Francini
llmeisir Jelin M.
Dieseeker John M'Every Thomas—l,
Healer Daniel AFCcill,rgh James M.
Black Wilson M'Etbenny Sarah
Mark Hugh Ml!Table James I'.
Basbristm George Maybee Mr.
lllsHey William ' Mattson & Braune
Bally Isabella Madile Charles
Beecher Jamb MillerEmanuel
Narks 9. M. Momper John
Bryan A. M. Miller George
Mew J. M'Clear.Alec
Dover John Muller bum
Illirelmeh Mary WMullen David

Miller George
Cabal 'Dodos lisller Deo. W.
Comfort Daniel—Fs Mama Lanah
Caldwell I. Morita Hannah C.

'vole 'Abraham N.
(lids Win. B. Neely Isaac
(Warner J. P. - IVagte John
Curry Arthur Newcomer David
Cromp N. W. 0.
l',..diran Mr.' Oakridge Academy
Cunningham John Oyler Jacob
irp..obabank arm. P.
Crept. Attie& R. ParkerBwall T.

D. Plank Jacob
Dirks Mr. Peck John P.
Diehl Frederick Merman Charles
Demo Deriam in R.
Daulen itebb.w Huleman John
ITheotta Mr. R.
Dill Elizabeth 'rope Driml or Morgan
Dnewbra E. E.-2 trlonaker Margaret I.

E. Wart %dam
Elliott Margaret Smith Henry Il —2
F•enlit 'Hamilton tragic* V1i ,h1,7
Elsa John Smith F. L.

F. Spangler Lavinia
Friehu Conrad Small W.
Funky) Predvrieir Suhien Wm.
ri.ber )(septet Stone.ifre dr. son DPI
Fiber Saimaa ((dirt Henry
Fleck Win. Schreiner John C.
FlimexlPretiericAt Schell Adam
Fleming Ann SlonekerDavid
Fetd Maly StOOtt Jacob
Forms O. T.
Forms MA, Two& Andrew

9. Thomas James
floodysturDario! Taylor R B.
OW iota Tate Barak A.
pile Jams
%tit Gilleati

Tnrpii Nolan IL

Groot:Who es Horny
TirletyMattis Csitheehme V.

ill. Wuxi Illarotet
HeirAtelltree--3 W.
Ifettleiratent Welty Charles E
Hymns BStal WaverPhilip
fteellt Mt, Wataon Aaron
Week Hew? ' Weiriets *ha J.
Ilmetleters Lim" liVibiaWin.
Ilmanan )I,maidens Warfel Adam
HOW Jets White David
Dowd Marl" Woolf David
theitaaai Davy Wagon Grow

J. Warns Javepti
Yeager &

Jenkins Hr.

Kavellvlinet Ma A
Kwl►e Demist
Keene' Aborsaaer
ansemirlik Rm.

IrriPessess caning far lettere in the
Alit will please say that they have
bulkiilkorfiglid•O:BUEHLER. P. M.

I.lolL —lii •

z Aillvum!l-1

ALEN. N. STE:VENPION.
rroaxir

MAWS is the Oman Squire. Nerth
tottles 011111.04.11M, bellows Smith's

tilOLillighotee-etweem41/110016010

G. E. BUEHLER

Yll ESPECTPU MA' informs his friends
,zand the piddle generally that he has'

now on hand a large assortment of T/N
IrdißE of every description, which he
will sell at moderate prices—all warranted.
Persona wishing to purchase al low rale.,
will do well to call before purchasing else-
where.

HOUSE SPOUTING will be made
and put up at I 2 cents a foot.

AT THE OLD STAND,
BUT /./• .1 .vi; Ilr SIIO/11

J. G. FREY
/VENDERS his acknowledgments to
-0- his friends for past favors, and has
the pleasure of announcing that he is again
located at the old stand, on Washington
street, one square south of Thompson's
Hotel, where he will be prepared, ashore-
tofore, to do all 'kinds of-.•
.I.oaCh, Cloth, & Sign Painting.,

is:73.CARRIAGE REPAIRING done
at short notice, and on reasonable terns!',
for which Country Produce will ho taken.

The subscriber is thankful for past fa-
vors, and hopes. by attention to business,
and a desire to please, to merit and re-
ceive continuance of publi; patronage.

• J. G. FREY.
Gettysburg, Jan. 12, 1849.—tf

COUNTY TREASURER.
VIIE undersigned.. grateful foe,,the
t, warn) and generous support extend-

•,l to him by his friends two veins ago,
Ita nn himself a candidate for

r..• °thee of COUNTY TREASURER
"abject to the action of the Whig ConetY

(:Juvontion,) and , respectfully solidus the
support and en Irragrs of his fellow-citizens

JOHN FAHNEsTocx.
Gettysburg, April 27, 1849.--te:

COUNTY TREASURER.
Fillip subscriber respectfully Pennon-
I_ cos kinked( w the voters of- Adams

county, 89 a candidate for the office of
COUNTY TREASURER. . (subject, to
the action of he. Whig County Convert.
tion,) and would be thankful forthe pup.
port ofhis fellow citizens.

•.,
GEO.AR'(OLD.

Glettyaburg.,April 27, 18i42.-.-te

NEW EST'ABLISII .‘,ENT.

E,9VEb.teI7LIA inforMs the 'chi:
JIA awns of Gettysburg, led strangers
who may tarry here-utitiltheir beards grow,
that he has opened- anew saloon in the
shop formerly occupied by JACOBLaser.
in West York street, one door West of
Parton's Hat-store, where he intends prose-
cuting the Tonaorial business in all its va-
ried anti various branches.

The razors good and sharp,
He'll shave your lace without a amen.

Gentlemen, Ball and see for yourselves.
His spongris toed, his towels are clean,
And in his shop he's always seen.
ei- jrHe also respectfully informs the

gentlemen that they can at any time have
theirbeets blanked in the neatest style.—
tirentlememlalkalso have greaseremoved
from their clothes..,

Gettysbnit..Aprif 21,1848.

DIAMONP TONSOR
S. R. TIPTON.

FASHIONABLE Barbel. and Hair
Dresser, has removed his "Temple"

to thediamond, adjoiningtheCounty Buil-
dings, where he can at all times be found
preparectto attend to the tensed' thepublic
From long experience he flatters himself
that he can gothroughall theramifications
oldietonsorical departments, with such an
infinite degree of skill as willmeet the en-
tire satisfaction of all who submit them-
chins to the keen ordeal of his razor.. He
hopes, therefore, thatby attention to busi-
ness and a desire to please, he will merit
as well as receive a liberalshare ofpublic
patronage. The sick will be attended.toa
their private dwellings.

To Owners and Dealers in
Horses:

AMOULD you have a horse that is spavined
7La or aimed with poll evil grew, humors,
sores. ciuitterbone, bruises, or iwellinp, or with
galled necks or shoulders—procure and use as
directed.a box ofDALLILYS

ANIMAL GALVANIC CURE-ALL,
and you will be satisfied, after the first thorough
application, that your horse can be cured by the
use of this incomparable Ointment.

For testimonials and directions, see printed
pamphlet's'

11. DALLEY, Inventor and Proprietor,
235 Chestnut st., Phila., 415 Broadway, N- Y.
C. A. MORRIS & CO., York, Agents Witte

counties of York and Adams; also for male by
S. EL BUEIILkiR, Gettysburg, and ll..Wiiith,
Hampton.

May 4. 1949.--ern

D. 1111CON AU GllV,
Attorney at Law,

Art FFICE in the S. W. corner of the
Public square, one door West of 0.

Arnold's Store. formerly occupied as a
Law Office by John M'Conaughy, deed.
He solicits, and by prompt and faithful at-
tention to business in his profession, it will
be his endeavor to merit, confidence and
patronage.

M'CorrituouY will also attend
promptly to all business entrusted to him
as Agent and Solicitor for Patents and
Pensions. Ile has made arrangements,
through which he can furnish very desira-
ble facilities to applicac.., and entirely re-
lieve them from inn necessity of a journey
to Washington, on application to him per-
sonally or by letter.

Gettysburg, April 2.—t(

LUMBER YARD,.

ON hand andfur sale by the subscriber,
a large quantity ofRIVER BOARDS,

Yam and 1 'hitePine Mountain Boards,
line, Chestnut, and Oak Shingles,

Standing Shingling Laths,
- Posta, Rails, 4-c.,

all of which will be sold as cheap as pos-
sible for the CASH ONLY. Persons
wishing Lumber ere respectfully invited
So cell and see.

CEO. A.RNOLD.
Gettysburg. June B.—tl

,

Baltimore :11drerlisemeitts.
I • M. Ortun W. S. IluvKiNs

ou s HoPKINs.
dEncHANT TAILOR AND WHOLESALE

DV.ALNIZzi
In Cloth+, Cossigneres. Vesting, /ft. Tailors' Ttia-

niiogs. No. 230 Baltimon. ht., N. W..cur•
Her of t;ltarlirs, LtALTI IIOIL R

A large 'assortment or READY MADE
CLOTHINq, of superiorquality.

fi).;11.8 We
.Cloth rooms up stnirti—,Entrance, south
end or the Store on Charles street.

March 39, 1849.—1 y
COSTUJINE 11✓1LL. 4,

SPRING dr SUMMPIR CLOTkIINC?,
wutmEsALkyari avian..

grIN hand and lin sale, the intgiPt and
beat assnrimeht of SPRINa and

SLIMMER cLoytinvo, at prices. very,
much reduccii..

COATS.
'Coats of every variety, embracing all

the, latest styles, and of an improved cut
and make, from VI eta. to I, 2,3, 4,5, 0,
8, $lO, and upwards. '

PAN.? .4 o NS.
Pantuloonr all kinds, fiont 75 cts. to

1, 1.50, 1.75,2,2.50,and also a very fash-
ionable style. the' Lamarti ne stripe, at 8.50,
$4, and upward*.

STS.
Vests of evety

50 ets. 75 eta. $l, 1112.50.0,and upwards.
.13 0r -S .-0-1; 011 LN O.

Always on hind the !street and beat as-
sortment of Boy's Clothing ever offered
in-this city.

A splendid assortment of Cloths and
Ctusitneres, of the best make. together
with a large and handsome variety ofSILK
and MARSEILLES VESTINGS, which
will be Made up to order in the best marl-
ner,go per'eent."less-thin the accustomed
prices, and in all cases a neat and beauti-
ful htguaranteed.

AT COBTLITE HALL,
Corner ofPratt Street sad Centre Martin Space.

H. H. COLE.
ir.7'Attaehed to the abot;e. isone of the

largest and most extensive SHIRT EAU-
TOHIES in the country, embracing every
variety and make, alprices which cannot
fail to please any one wishing to purchase.

CONE. PRICE ONLY jki
March 30, 1849.—1 y

TUE MOST EXTENSIVE

SUIRT EST A BLINIMMENT
IN THE UNITED STATES IS AT

NO. 179 BALTINORNRTRENT, NEAR MORT,
Dulllmore, Md.

Where 500 persons are employed, and • stock of
1000 daacnsbirta always on band.

litEiIRCHANTS AND OTHERS
At. visiting Baltimore are invited to
call and examine the largest and best stock
of SHIRTS that has ever been offered,
consisting of all sires and qualities for
MEN,AND BOYS, which for style and
workmanship cannot be surpassed.

More than usual efforts have been made
to render the assortment complete and de-
sirable in every respect. . _ _

T. W. BETTON
March 9, 1849—Ly

Philatitlphia Advertiseu►euts

Alonzo Johnstt.n's New Store,
No. 14 NORTEI SECOND STREET,

A few doors above hitaket,
ELPIII4.

jaA NUFACT 11 12ERof Transparent
WINDOW SII A DES, Reed Blind;

Paper Curtains and Venilian Blinds, of
all the different sizes, varying in price
from Six Cents to Twenty Dollars a piece.
All the new styles of every description of
patterns, and of the latest fashions of dif-
ferent colors, and a variety of Trimmings
of all kinds.

Also, beautiful TABLE & OIL CLOTH
in patterns and in pieces. Oil Cloths for
Hoorn. Patent Coach Curtains for Wagon
Covers of a very superior article, any
width, double or single, of the finest fin-
isthanda splendid assortment of CLOCKS
•LOOKING GLASSES,FIREBOARDS,

Am
Old Blinds painted and trimmed

over, to look equal tonew, at very little
expense, or taken in exchange (or new.

Has on hand the largest and most corn
plete assortment of the above articles, a
25 percent. cheaper than any other estab
lishnient in the city, wholesale and retail
at reduced prices.

llCPMerchants and others are invited
to call before pureluteing elsewhere, us it
will be to their advantage.

Otr.kny of the above goods made to or-
der, or carefully packed, so that they can
be sent any distance without injury. Oth-
er Manufacturers, supplied with.. Slats,
Fronts, Beads, or ulley's at,.the lowest
pricen.

Or OPEN IN THE EVENINt3B.43
March 30, 1849.—1 y.

The Cheapest slid llieMSplendid
• Assortment Of •

WATCHES AND JEWELRY
PVII4II4ZPNA.

UM= ZADOMITEIg,so. 413 ALUISET-STIZIIIN
Few Doors AboveElevenlh,North STde,

HAS justreceived by late arrivals, from
the most celebrated Manufacturer*

of Europe,- a magnificent'andjudiciously
selected assortment of
GOLD AND SILVER IPAcCRES.which he will sell cheaper than any other
establishment in the United States. A-
mong the assortment will be found:
Gold Levers,lB k. eases, full jewelled,loo
Silver Levers, full jewelled, 15
Gold l'Epines, 18 k. cues, jewelled, 25
Silver l'Epinem, jewelled, 10

" Quertier Watcbei', 4 to4llo
Silver Tea Spoons, equal to coin, per met, 4 iSta

Desert, 0" 10 00
• Table, u " 15 00

Together with a splendid assortment of Chute
and Rich Jewelry, .&c., &c.

GOLD CHAINS, of various styles, from the
best Manufacturers.

t PI easepreserve this advertisement, andcall at
LEWIS' L A DoMUS'S,

No. 413 MARKET STREET, above &ate-
&NTH, North Side.

0::0- 11 have Gold and Silver Levers still
cheaper than the above prices.

11(7-A liberal discount made to the trade.
April 13,1840.-3m.
BRANDRETH'S PILLS.—When the blood

is in an unsound condition it is as ready for in.
fectim, as land ploughed and harrowed to receive
the allotted grain. Those who are wise, will
therefore commence the purification of their
blood without delay, and those who are already
attacked with sickness should do the same.

Ladies should use Brandreth's Pills frequent-
ly. They wfal ensure them from severe sick-
fuss of the stomach, and, generally speaking,
entirely prevent it. The Brandreth (ills are
harmless. They incleabe the !acacia of life,
they do not deittet.s them. Females tt ill final
them t.) seeure that st,,te of health which every'

LilE undersigned has connected with
his C oaelimaking Establishment a

large Smith Shop, nud is prepared to do
ALL KINDS OP

.13LACKSMITHING,
INCLUDING

IRONING CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, WAGONS,
Ile would say to those who have Horses to
shoe, that lie has in his employ first-rate
hands, which, wial his personal attention,
will enable him to give entire satisfaction
to all those who may fuvor him with a call.

CARRIAGE & BUGGY SPRINGS,
)warranted) will be promptly made to or-
der at all times.
pAll kinds of REPAIRING done,

both in IVood and Iron,at the most reduc-
ed prices.

I:7Thankful for past encouragement,
the subscriber solicits a continuance ofpat-
ronage, and invites his friends to call at
hisEstablishment in west Chamberaburg
st., a few doors below Thompson's Hotel.

C. W. HOFFMAN.
Gettysburg, October 15, 1847.

GETTYSBURG FOUNDRY
.' .11JCIIIMIS SHOP.
"HE subscriber respectfully informs

.11. his friends and the public generally
that he still continues to carry on the
FUUNDRY BUSINESS,insnits branch.
es, at his old establishment, in the•Western
parte( Gettysburg, where he has ocrastantly
on handall sorts of

1114dlbaUlnagito
such as 'Kettles, Pots, Orens,
Pans, Griddles, kn., of all slams also,
STOVES of army Ike and variety, inclu-
ding Common, Pirlor,Air-tight and Cook-
ing Stoves—among them the far-famed
ffallustaws.

To Farmers he would say. he has on
hand an excellent assortment of

Threshing Machines,
Hovey's celebrated Strawcutters „the re
nOwned Sayler Plows ; also WoOdeock s
and Witherow's ; also Points, Cutters,
Shares. &c.

BLACKSMITHII4I; is carried on in
its different branches, by the bestof work-men.

thoThe subscriber has also openeda
BOOT & SHOE

Shop in the South end of the
Froundry Building, where,with good work-
men and excellent materials, the neatest
fits and beet work will be made. loci-La-
dies will be waited on at their residence.

All of the above mentioned articles will
be furnished as cheap, for Cash or country
Produce, ne they /tan be had any where
else. All orders will be promptly attend-
ed to.

Or:Pltepairing, of all kinds, done at the
shores notice.

T. IV ' REN
Gettysburg, May 5. 1848.

SHAD. FOR SALE,
HERRING, In quantities, and t

MACKEREL, prices to suit put.-
HAMS, chasers,

SIDES, & BY
SHOULDERS, J. M. STEVENSON.

Gettysburg, May 18, 1849.

tem her wishes to enjoy. in costi‘eneFs, so of
ten prevalent at an interesting period, the Bran
breth Pills are a sate and effectual remedy.

There is no medicine &insole as this, it is more
easy than castor oil, and is now generally used
by numerous ladies throughout their confine-
ment. Dr. Braindreth can refer to many of oar
first physicians who recommend his Pills to their
patients, to the exclusion of allother pa maths,
and the Pills, being composed of herbs or vege-
table molter, purify the blood, and carry atlas
corrupt humors of the body, in a mane*, soark-
ple as to give every day ease and plower,-

The weak, the Oreille, the infirm, the nervous,
the delicate, are in a few days strengthened by
Brandreth's Pills, and the worst complaints am
removed by perseverance, without the aid of•
physician. Adapted, to all circumstances and
situation', they are: the best medicine ever in-
vented frir femilies,'or to take to see, preventing
scurvy or costiveness, requi:ing no change of
diet, particular regimen, or case against taking
cold.ourThe Brsndreth Pills tire sold for itli cents
per box st Dr. B.Brandreth's Principal OMee, S4l
Broadivsy, N. York, and by the following duly
authorized A gents :—J. M.Stevenson& Co., Get-
tysburg; J. B. M'Creary. Petersburg & Abraham
King, Hunterstown; A. M'Farland, Abbottelown ;

D. M. C. White, Hampton; Sneeringer& Fink,
Lislestown ; Mary Duncan, Cashtown; Geo. W.
Hcagy, Fairfield t J. H. Aulabaugh, Bast Berlin;
D. Newcomer Mechanicsville; Sam'l
over. [ May 11, 18419.-20

TOUSEY'S MASTER OF PAIN,

lips the most infallible remedy ever discover-
da ed for Burns, Scalds, Cuts, Bruises Sprains
Swellings, Old Sores, Chilblains.Frosted Limbs
Scald Head, Salt Rheum, Chapped Hands, Sore
Lignb_lntlsoperl __Flyelids, Running Sores Piles,
Swelled FacrwErpipeisViVkenr,oWore
Feet, Sore Legs, Sore Head, Sure Nipples, Stir
Neck, Fever Sores, Ulcers,Blisters, Itch, Sun
Burns, Contracted Cords, Blotches, Pimples.
Corns, EruptiOnin Boils.Bcald PeritAlig:worm,
Quinsy, Rheumatism, Enlarged Joints, Chafes,
&c., &c., and every ducription ofexternal in-
flammation. It is in universal remedy for ex-
ternal diseases and casualities of every kind.—
For the wounds end other external diseases of
Horses, it is the most perfect remedy in the
world. All Families, Workshops, Foundries
Manufactories, Grass BlOwere: Furnatemen
Smiths, Laborers, Masons, end all other Ble
chanics, and in fact people of all classeceireuere
stances, and conditions, should ever be supplied
with it, ready for any emergency, as an imme-
diate application of this Ointment, in cue of
Burn or Scald, would always prevent mach suf-
fering. and often SIM bit or limb. It possesses
control over the severest injuries by fire, over
all external inflammations,and by its combined
virtues it acts as Antiseptic, Nervine, Antiapari-
modic, Anodyne, Emollient, and Healing, and
is in truth the
MOST COMPLETE EXTERNAL REMEDY
ever made. The people mayrely upon it in the
hour of pain. It instavirty stops rails of the
aeierest burn or scald, and resew. all war. For
the Bites of Insects, Bugs, Reptiles, and the thou.
rand troublesome cutaneous diseases of warm
cliinites, it is the best article in use. All resi-
dents of southern climates should keep it or
hand. In fact, it is an article that all mankind
require, and one on which reliance can be placed
in time of need. It is put up in tin boxes, aid
will retain Oft virtues for yews.
liflur sale by

SAMUEL H. BUEHLER,
General Agent, Gettysburg; and to,

Dr. Katrmen. Petersburg; J. 13. Holliages
Heidlersburg; K Stable, Centre Mills;
Knight, Bendersville; J. F. Lower, Aremitstown
Stick &Witmer. Mummasburg; night, M'
Knightsrillei A. Scott, Cashicwn ; J. Brinker
hoff, Fairfield; E. Zuck, New Chester; D. 31
C. White, Hampton; 11. L. Miller and William
Wolf, East Berlin; Wm. Ilittinger, Abbott/
town; Lilly & Riley, New Oxford; E. .1. Ow

M':t•herryatovin ; and Samuel Berlin, Lit
tlestown.

April '27,1.9.49.-3m

,-,e-t-,•, ,...
ORIENTAL I d."',Ii

.....,

cc' Dr. E. L. Soule St, Co. ,' r-p
:..C. ,

, r- 1

. .7,1.1 .1,- , t(i:fl jell SOVERE IGN ~ \\, •.thk st_ .. A 1, 14t. ',110",.
im: • v, --...

bee ced111°tooct hheer p m uTillii ccirha htalisiwevemeet wnithinstumdchuun-
paralleled success, as Dr. Soct.e's 01111MTAL
BALM Ptccs,—hating been but six years before
the public, and the advertising" small, compared
with most other medicines, yet tb.y have work-
ed their nay into evely State in the Union and
Canaries. They have absolutely become the
Standard Medicine of the day. They are purely
vegetable and so admirably compounded that
%%hen. taken in large doses they speedily cure
acute direa.es, on the strongest constitutions,
such as billions diseases, and when taken in
small doses they operate like a charm, upon the
most delicate, nervous female, and bare taired
numbers from their Wearier all other remedies
had fulled. We here refer to but few of the ma.
ny miraculous cures effected by the use of said
Pills,

SpiaoLiffertion.— Anna 'Wood, ofRutland. Jet.
ferbon Co., N. Y•, vilu cured, after she had been
confined to bed 5 years, with Spinal disease and
A b webs of the Lungs. The bill of her regular
physician 'Dr. Johnson, of Clay,) had amounted
to $6OO. r•ee Circular.

Srrorrilo arid Nervous Debility.—Mrs. Down, of
Clay, N. Y., was cured of Dy►pepera, Nervous
debility and Scrofulous Affection of the Head,
afiet ►he had been confined sin months and all
other medicines had failed.

Cough arid Correserie Cara—Wm. Beatty,
of Pickering, C. W.. was cured ofa severeCough
after he had been'contined to his bed for alimg
time, and was given upby his physicians. He
had used most of the Cough Medicine of the
day, and was supposed, by his friends and physi-
cians, to be in the last stages ofCousumption

Dyspepsia.—A. B, F. Ormsby. of Syracuse, N.
Y., was cured of Dyspepsia, so severe as not to
be able to work for two years.

Win. Smith, of Greenwich, Conn.,was cured
ofa severe case of Dyspepsia,Costiveness arid

ryNeous debility, of years stanling, after exploit
log large sums of money to no purpose. See
Circulars.

Bkeding Piles.—Asaph L. Leonard, ofAvon,
N. Y., was cured of a severe ease of ideeding
Piles of a number of 'Tire standing, after using
a variety of Pile medicineswithout Mimi

Biro. Williamson, ofBethlehem, N.J. was af-
flicted for thirty year* with disease et tie cheat
and stomach, a few doses of these pills mindher.

John Darling, of Westford. Oswegotsr, N. Y.,
was greatly benetitted In a ease of Asthma sad
difficulty ofbreathing, -by thanes of these pills.

&etre Cue of Pites,--Johis Bolton, of Bast-
wick, Otsego eo,, N. Y., was eared of* sense
case of Pilesand extreme costiveness ofkeg and
painful duration. Wbo would not 'strides a
ew shillings to be relieved from so distressing; a
iromplaint.

Wm. filloekbridge, of dodos Point, N. Y.,was
cured of Cougli, Nervous Debility, and pseall
derangement of -the digestive organs. lie bad
been sick fir year., and spent hundreds ofdollars
to get relied; but to no purpove, and was sodis-
conraged he could hardly be persuaded to take
the Pills.

The above are all cases in whichall 'Abel rem
edies failed to cure or give relief. Many of the
name character might be published if we had
space. For particulars see the Botanic nstitute,
which can be had of agents.

&WARS or CoUIITIIITILITIS
As them- are spurious Pills in circulation call-

' ed Oriental or Sovareign Balm, be sure to see be•
fore you buy that the name of "DR. E.L SOULE
& C0.," is on theface oftheboxes. Noneothers
can be genuine. We are not aware that any one
who is making aspurious article has yet dared to
make use of our name ; but some of them have
had the impudence to imitate our boxes and copy
'our Circulars, Certificates, &c. Unless the pub-
lic are careful when they purchase, they will be
deceived.

ErFor sale by S. 11. BUEHLER,Gettysburg;
Holtzinger & Ferree, Petersburg ; J. Aulabough,
Hampton; Wm. Wolf, East Berlin; D. New-
commer,Bragrown ; J. R. ferry. Abhottstown;
John Busby, WSherrystown ; FaMuel Berlin,
Littlestwn ; Witmore & Stick, Mummasburg;
J. Brinkerhoff, Fairfield ; Abel T. Wright, Bea-
dersville,• Lilly & Belly, New Oxford; Jesse
Cline, Tyrone township; John S. Hollinger.
lieidlersburg; Wm. IVirt &Co.,Hanover; Wm.
Berlin, Hanover,

Gettysburg, May 1, I b19.-2w6M—*

DALLET'S
MAGICAL PAIN EXTRACTOR

(ni ORIGINAL ♦rD ONLY OYNVINN.)
BURNS AND SCALDS.

lir CHALLENGE the world to prove That trey
di ll passim Extrortor has ever laded (mote its
iotrodoctioo by me in 1639,) in os.e single in-
stance to core the worst Bal4a and teak's. Eat
it most be the grow/int article. not the vile ti 4611-
tuft& wolf that is Soodiag the market.

MARE TEI Tans Tweet
Alley's Guaira Extractor, in Emma sod

Scalds. affords Nomnbate rthef, as soon as ap•
plied; it cools and shawls oat the fire and pain in
afew miniStee. Counterfeit Extrados*, no mat,
ter by what name or ander what title they ap-
pear. whew applied,innate end increase Ihr pans.

Try all Abe imitations thatprofess to the rime
Tilton, and the above Titre will befound can-
aries. It Josh however. not Awe apply to
Barns nod Scalds, but in Cats. Wounds, Sore
and Inflamed Eyes. and all cases ofexternal and
palatal inflammation, the amine difference will be
observed
Pike, Bruises, Salt Rheum, Rheumatism Erysip•

etas, Eruption, Sore Biripka, Broken
Breastarillitairra,Feverbores

Old SonoNA Burnsand all external ialunmation, yield readily to
the attpuredul, pitin subduing, and curative
properties of this extraordinary remedy. But
mark,it must to the Georror

CAUTION
Thaspallic.—Being eognizset of the danger

itteading the tete oftbe EITR•eI,
Olalt, I distinctly declare that 1 will not bold my-
selfresponsible for the effects of any Extractor,
unless the same be procured at my own Depot,
415 Broadway, New York, 235 C6estnut street,
filllaik4thiCerfrenf ter -qtr—

•

TO THE LADIES
4.dr taperingly to Madero mod Heeds ofFan-

ilia-11e great and substantial besetit that may
be derived, and the pain and suffering that may
be prevented by the genuine Dag(s 'Wend
Polo Eafreder, (see printed pamphlet, especial-
ly the article addressed to loam, &e.,) ought to
make it an inmate of every family. Life itself
has, in many came; been premed by • ready
application ofmy genuine Evilly-tor. I would
therefore matins Mothers never to be without a
box ofit oo band wetfor • single day i for where
there are children. accidents will occur. And
what to of vast importance, especially to runts,
it beats the wounds without a scar!
LIFE SAVED-AWFUL CASE OF SCALD

Wlestjkid. /Warm Cir., N. 1.,
iFebruasy 28, 1848

Mr. Halley—Dear Sir—While my son, 15
yearsof age, liras at work is the *Lingle manu-
factory of 1.. P. Rose, be bad the misfortune to
slip and fall into a a large vat, used (or me pur
poser of boiling block's preparatory to cuttiag.—
Tbe blocks bad just bees removed from the vat
containing • large quantity or toiling water.—
Hefell forward, scalding both bands and arms,
all on oats side, and one leg badly and the other
partially. The scalds were so bad on his arms
and leg, that most of the flesh came off with Ins
garments, and bra life was deswited of by both
hisphysicians and friends. •

Da!kr' Pain Extractor was procured as soon
as possible (which was is stout six hours) and
applied. and which relieved him from all pain,
preventing inflammationand swelling. and in •

few days commenced healing his corn. Theis
appeared a general improvement, se much so
that in three weeks be was temoved to his fath-
er's house, distance about one mile and a half.

We continued the use Of the ,bole medicine
about two months, and we believe; it was the
means. under Providence,of saving his lite, and
we would cheerfully recommend it in all similar
cases, as a safe and invaluable remedy. With
sentiments of retro, I remain, dear, sir, your
most. obedient and tumble servant,

ARLAK CLARK,
tiII.itvANTNAH CLARK,
C. K CLARK.

We, the undersigned.being personally segosin-
abed with the CROW et Mr.Clark's son, belie‘e the
abuse statement substantially correct

Mr. Ileviey. Louisa Daltrey, J. S. Kelsey, Hen-
ry B. Nurse. %tn. Evan E. Clark. L. I'. Rose,
Ins Newman. Wm. Newman. Mary J. Rose.

Clelbbenes.-11be Extractor has not as yet in
any single instanne.failadof curing Cuts, Wounds,
and Punctures—do matter bow severe—(see 12
page printed pamphlets) allows yield readily to
the wonderfulproperties of this wonderful salve.

A. DA LLEY,-4-t5 Bnivadway, N. York,
and 235 Chestnut street. Phil. .

Inventor and Ptoptimor.
C. A. MORRIS & Cft, lurk, Agents for the

counties of Yolk and Adams; also for sale by
S. IL BUEHLER, Gettysburg, and 1). WHITE,
IlAmpton.

Gettysburg, May 4,1.449.-6 m
RAISING BLOOD

AND CONSUMPTION. VAIN IN IHESIDE,
AND NIGHT BWEATS. ASTHMA,

WHooPINC COUGH, PALMA-
TION OF THE HEART,

LIVER COMPLAINT,
BRONCH 17 IS,

And dl diseases or the thrnat,longe and liver
cured by Sherman's All-Healing Balsam.
RAISING BLOOD AND CONSUMPTION

Mr. Milne, Builder, in Brooklyn, 111 se attacked
with raising blopd, followed by a cough. pain in
the side, and all the usual symptcms of con-
sumption. He employed two of the best physi
clans; they did him no good, and told him be

COULD NOT LIVE.
Hearin ofthe woodertril cures preowned by

Shrum'. s Balsam, be seer at 10o'clock at night
to Mrs. Hayes,l39 Fulton street, and got a bot-
tle ; it operated like a charm, stopped the bleed-
ing and the cough! Before be bad taken one
bottle be was able to be about his work. Itbad

SAVED HIS LIFE.
His daughter, residarg at 127 lolyttle Avenue
can attest it.

Alias Ann Mutest.ofWillisensburgh. living in
Tenth, ma; South Fourth street, says--That
she had bees tratibkd with a hacking cough,
and pain in the chest, fora long time, which at
last became so had that she was obliged to give
up her school for move thaw a year. She then
commenced taking the All Healing Balsam—-
which 10011 alleviated her symptonta. She is
Dow fast meoveriag, sd has resumed her labor-
ious occupatioa as a teacher.

14 YEARS
Mr. John O'Neil, 10th ammo and list street,
soared with a coegh, raising of phlegm, and
pain in his side. He mild pit

NO RELIEF
till be tried the AlMedium Balsam, which
dram the pain lame his side,allayed the cough
mid brought the disease ryes the statue and
before he bad likes three bottles, was entirely
aired.

PLEUBIDY AND CONSUMPTION
Mrs. Byes. a lady upwards of 70, nodding

SS .bash,hos for yam ,bar unaided to stocks
of Pleurisy. Raising of Blood, sowers Cough,
Shaman ofDread, Pain her Head and rot-
aim pasts of barbody, Her friends behaved
bar PAST RECOVERY.
theAll-Healing Winn Believed her at once of
all her alarming symptoms, andnow she is able
to tweed to her woe's.

ADTIIII/1 AND.WHOOPING COUGH._
1M .

_

6es. Lucretia Weihr,l6 Cluistie street ;L .
Desk, I9 Delancey street; Was. H. Tamps
Walnut street, know the value of this great rem
edy.
MAI& for eberatan'a Mt-Healing Balsam, and
lee that his writtee /ligature is ow each bottle.

Price YS tests and $1 per bottle.
Dr. Sbermsn's Worm sod Cough Lozenges

sold as above.
Principal Office 108 Nassauattest, New York
lITTarsale by

SAMUEL H. BUEHLER,
General -hew. Gdiyiblag ; and by

Dr. Kaufman, Petersburg ; J. S. Hollinger, Held-
lersburg ; E. Stable, Centre Mills; J. M'Enight,
Benderaville; J. F. Lower, Anendtsville ; Stick &

Witmer, Mommasbarg; T. aCKnight, M'%night•
vine; A. Stott, Cashtown ; J. Brinkerhoff, Fair-
field ; E. Zack, New Chester; D. M C. White,
Hampton; H. E. Miller and Wm. Wolf, East
Berlin; Wm. Bininger, Abbottatoun ; Lilly &

Riley, New Oxford; E. J. Owings, Artherr} s-
tond ; and Samuel Perlin, Littlestoss n.

April 20, 12542.-3 m
HOUSE SPOUTINGWILL be made and put up by the

subscriber,who willattend prompt-
ly to all orders,and upon as reasonable
terms as can be procured at any establish-
ment in thecounty.

CEO. E. BUEHLER.
Gettysburg, October 15, 1847.

To the Afflicted !

areLICKENER'3 ChILEBRATED f I:GAR.
COATI.D putwaTaL PlLLS.—liysen-

tery arises from exposure to damprtr told; eating
unripe fruit ; sudden suppression of perspira-
tion; end sometimes teL lecol.or states MAL,

atmosphere;
. likrThe Sugar Coated Purgative Pills again
triumphant! Drew's), put to Sight by a ow
doses.

Kinpbridger itptes.ber 1 11, 11144
Dr. C. T. Clickener -

Deer *dr :--tome tiNll/ as II aar I boa
very suddenly reined silk en tstiectrirsty
10014(1.611 of the boavb,alish tlintit,l44l ,Ist
several days without say.agyateni rearaet.—Indeed, the s• mptorns were to vioiebt, that I
scarcely bar( time to aseentarn their retort or
thittit• about applying a remedy. 1 priethed
that my pules was mock were rapid. alai( com-
mon. „bornetimee I waa tormented by istorril-

ale ',hint, and, occasictestly. stmts. ittelipa-lion to vomit, without' beieg lade is rasa any-
thing. I found no'diflealty,.koiever, la eating,
although it seemed, after sli, to do me ca. good.My strength tailed me very tart 'sad-in, stools
sere ttecomyesiml by drachms' of
blood. The complaint premed to t 4 Amster,
of the very WOW type. Qs., relics mended wir
to call In a physician; asethr, to tjy tee's.
Pills; %%bile a third advised at, lots greet obit*
ells. I chose, however, to metet ll* lot strati.I bad bestd a great deal stout tbe• times 14
your tugar Coated 'Vegetable Pills I-win teteral
of my neighbor/; and deplete mrselsrecil. id
they had cured others, three was as pnia
Why they should not cure ae. A dove or ta r
(iron convinced me that myearth tit.c ii,p cor-
rect, l found theyarldness ad9biti tarettenspartictilsily adopted to reinitiate tid tbiii na-
ture. Thechange in my terliags wes.gzsdusir
but none the less certain. lho ',rept so Is-
gen to abate alter the second as. 1161dr/we, s'y
strength 'returned ; aid the third or battle limr.
found me restored to my atirmatimre Kash*.
which has always been remarkably porde,

Tours Truly.
SIDNEY RIN1711:.

OTFor sale by SAMUEL H. PDEIBEE
Ofterel.agerst, Cettriswg tad illy?

Dr. Kauffman, Petersburg; J. 5. Hellbuger,.
Heidlersburg ; E. Stable, Centre _Mills; J.
Knight, Pendersville t J.F.Lemer,Atentitssillei
Eltiek & Witmer Mummaiburg ; T.MM'Enightsville; A. hrott. Cmlitou n ;

erbofr, Fairfield; E. Zuek, New Chester'; D. N .
C. White, Hampton H. L. Miller sell Waller
Wolf, East Berlin ;11 M. Biitii, er, Abbull4l•wn ;
Lilly & Riley, New Oxtewl E, J. t=wine, M.-
blierryssown ; end Samuel Berlin, Littleatsionk

April 90, 1849.-3 m
PURIFY THE BLOOD !'

Dr. Keeler's Passeieen.
rOR the removal and permanent cote of &ILI

diseases arising him an impute state of
the Blood. and habit of the body, vie: •

Chronic disease of the chest, Bronchitis. Pleu—-
risy, Catarrh, etc.,Scrofula in all its stases, let—-
ter, Scald Head, Blotches, Cutaneous eruption".
of the head, face and extremities, Ulcers, Chien-
le Affections of the Stomach and Liter, (bionic.
Rheumatism, White Swellings, Aherne", ktyph—-
ilitic disorders, constitution,' Debility, and all,
mercurial and hereditcy predispositions, ac.

Let no one deceive themselves, that be—-
cause a single excess of any kind does not GeV'.
sion immediately an attack of disease, it is theis
fore harmless. Eatery violation of an mail*low, carries with it sooner or later its pettish- -
meet. In the great majority of situations to
which man is exposed in social life, it is the con-
tinued application of less powerful causes, bich
gradually, and often impciaptibly, erects Ile
change, and ruins the constitutions. 'Core dan-
ger is dreamt of. The majority of human cl-
menti is ofslow growth. and of stun progress
consequently admits only of cure. Scotula, con-
sumption, dyspepsia, wile swelling, gout, chron-
ic &Becton' of the stomach, liver. spine, head, .
eyes, and extremeties,enthusee this class—each
being the effect of an alteration in vessels of nu
trition, effecting vegitative life front an 11115.
dent acquired or hereditary cause. nothit g sheet
of poueriel crtvs medicines. ptuntisa
the least hope to the invalid. Pallativea will.
never cure, and often do much maul WI. Ten
ics and -A Ives, combined with a proper
regeme of duet—the one to strengthen, the other
to change morbid action, are N hat pathology in.
entente'. Read the following valuable testimo-
ny: Peri" natmat•, June U, 1841.

Having been apprized 01 the l'aJr•rivs, it af-
fords me much pleasure to be able torecommerd
it as a valuable remedy in that class of chronic,
constitutional, and glandular diseases to which
it is especially adapted. To those who are at•
Meted, and require-medicine as an is a
cannot obtain it in a more agreeable, and
uniform state, than is to be found in the Piss-

C 11•. 1 have used it in seeeral instances wi th
decided success. Yours. &c.

D. ALLISON, M. D
Prepared and Pr.ld N. W. Cor. 3d & booth St.

Philadelphia. For isle by. S. ALLIOT, Car-
lisle; M'PHERSON, Harrisburg, and by drug-
gists and merchants throughout the country
Price 25 eta per bottle. tee pamphlets.

For particulars see pamphlets. Price f I large
bottles—SS half doyen.

RTAlso DR. KEELER'S CORDIAL AND
CARMINATIVE, a medicine of unsurpassed
powers in speedily curing Diarluits, Dysentery,
CholeraInfantum, Cholera Morbus,Colie, Flatu-
lency, and for all derangements of the Ittomseh
and Bowels tomcod by r►a+ure. No family
should be without the Intallibleremedy. Price
only 25 cents per bottle,

Oct. 20 , (July 14, 1848.-4y]

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

YIP lIERE are but few pertons, compar-
atively speaking, at this season of the

year, but who are suffering. more or less,
with Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Hoarse-
ties*. or like complaints. caused by the
sodden changes of or exposure to the
weather. To all those who are thus af-
flicted, and who may read this advertise-
ment, we would recommend Ross's Ex-
PWCTOSIAPIT 11111 the most effectual remedy
ever offered to the publie. No family
should be without a bottle of it in' their
house, as • timely stheimistration of it
would prevent much suffering. ,Hundreds
who have used it, say they would set be
without it were the pries ten times the
amount hat it la, sad Whe is it that does
not think more of health, the seam of our
happiness, than of wealth ! Delay not
then to procure bottle at.ence, and you,
will tinier regret that you tried

QT CADTION.43
Tee Gasarna has the words ulteaell Struts,

rent. logwoord, Bakiwore. blintii 4o the,
glass and the initial, "3.Y. R." stamped es the,
the Niel. Each bottle, liereafter, wilt balmiest
opsd tat a saw yearns en *high. is the, far.sisiissigaature of the proprietor, witheet. "shit%iiiissetesteritit. Psysnsi-sir.

JA ROSS,Theight,lleltim OdTor tele by 8AKVE14,31. ..BUEHLF.R. Get
tysinug; Dr. H. W.Ketillinits, York,. Apithsg•Geo. W. Hefty.Peirikeldi

arPrice30 mats perbottle..March 30, 1349,—tf.

THE .STAR AND BANNER.Ispublishedevery FridayEVin0:4: 114
County Building, obey eiheRegister

andRecorder's Office, by.
D. A. & C. U. BUE HLER.

TMIIIM 14 •

If paid in advance or within the year, $2 ppae tt
annum—if not paid within the year, 82 50. Ne
paper discontinued anal all anemones ate paid--
except at the option IA the Editor. hingle copies,
41 cents. A failure to notify a diecontinuane„
will be regarded as s new engagement.

aldoertuunents not exceeding a square inserter*
three limes for sl—every subsequent insertion
25 cents. Longer ones in the Paine proportiom—
All advertisements not specially ordered let as
given time, will be continued until forbid A lilac,
oral reduction will he made to those it boadeettiae
by the yese.

Job Pelotas' of all kinds executed natty oft
promptly, and on reasonable terms.

Loiters and Commurei, °lions to the Editor, (ax.
cepting such se contain Money or the names el;
new subscribers.) Inuit be suit PAID lit Vit:ct to
vccure attentiou.

VALUABLE MEDICINES.
C URE--.VO Pal"

lONNELL'S Magical Pain Extractor,
tho World's Wonder—pronounced

en by all who have ever used it—White
Swelling, Intlamation, Pain in the Back,
Weak Limbs, 'renderor Sore Feet, and all
Scrofulous Sores are speedily and per-
manently cured by Connell's Magical Pain
Extractor Affections of the Lungs, Ague
in the Face, Breast, Tio Doloureaux,
Chronic sore Eyes, Blistered. Surfaces
ike. Ids equallybeneficial in all kinds:of
intiamatory Dileases'whits lore Nipples
and 'Byes: Sprains, Rheumatism, White
Swelling and Ulcers, Bruises,Burnt), Chil-
blain!,Eryeipelas,Pi les,dm, will quickly
be relieved by theapplication ofthis salve.
Thie remarkable .aanitive possesses many
virtues never found in any other artiele..—
It has the most'perfect power over all pains
by tire, positively allaying the suffering al-
most immediately upon its application.—
If any disbelieve the statement, we would
earnestly invite them to call and examine
the numerous unsolicited certificates of
of remarkable cures wrought by this salve.
It has for months past been sold upon the
following liberal terms, to wit: if the user
was not perfectly satisfied, and even de-
lighted with its effects, and furthermore if

did.net,fully_enswer our reccimmenda-
lions', their money_as_ieittrnakfilitedr
ately at their 'request. On these terms
this absolute heal-all is now sold ; and we
simply 'ask if the public can demand any-
thing more reasonable 1 Kind parent, keep
it constantly on band ; in ease ofaccident
by fire, life may be lost without it ; but
by its use all burns are subject to its con-
trol, unless the vitals are destroyed.

Caution.--No Pain Extractor can be
genuine unless 'you find the signature of
Comstock & Ce. on the wrapper to each
box. Beware of the counterfeit.

RHEUM ATlSNl.—Comelook's Hew-
es' Nerve and HMO Liniment, and Indian
Vegetable Elixir, is warranted to cure any
case of Rheuniatism, Gout, Contracted
C hordeand Mnades,orstiffJointa, strength-
en Weak Limbs, and enable those who
are crippled to Walk again. Use this ar-
ticle and be cured, or go without it and
suffer, as you please. Certificates of
cures by the hundred can be seen at 21
Cortland street, N. York, where this arti-
cle is sold only genuine.

DEAFNESS.--Use Dr. McNair's Ac-
coustic Oil, for the cure of Deafness. Al-
so, all those disagreeable noises, like the
buzzin g of insects, falling of water, whiz-
zing of steam, which are symptoms of ap-
proaching deafness. Many persons who
have been deaf for ten or twenty years,
and compelled to use ear trumpets, have,
after using one or two bottles, thrown a-
side these trumpets, being made perfectly
well. It has cured cases of ten, fifteen,
and even thirty years standing of deafness.

flays Liniment of the Piles.— The
worst attacks of the Piles are effectually
and permanently cured in a short time by
the use of the genuine Hay's Liniment.—
Hundreds of our first citizens throughout
the country have used this liniment a ith
complete success. It is warranted to cure
the most aggravated case.

Ifno cure be effected the money will be
refunded.

For Sale at the Drug and Book Store of
SAMUEL 11. BUEII.EIt.

Gettysburg. Jan. 19, 1849.


